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New Spring Styles
Presented By AWS
Tomorrow Evening
FASHION SHOW
BEGINS AT 8:00

Schedule
For Fair
Day Events

New spring fashions will be
ton in the Morris Dailey audi:onum tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
den the AWS presents their ansal fashion show, according to
Here is the schedule of events
Lew Solon, acting president of
for Saturday:
!le society.
7:55S pec a I train leaves
SPECIAL. STAGE
Southern Pacific depot.
special stage will be set up
9:15Special train arrives at
a the auditorium for the style
Oakland pier.
slay. Selma Kann is in charge
9:50Ferry
arrives in San
:f the decorations and stage setFrancisco.
mei which will follow is spring,
10:00Key System ferry leaves
motif according to Miss Solon.
Ferry building.
MEN’S APPAREL
10:15Ferry arrives at TreasHen’s apparel for the show will
ure Island.
provided by Spring’s, and
lies will furnish the women’s 2:00 p.m.Orchesis and A Capella choir concert in Mission
dollies and appropriate hair do’s.
Trails building.
Miss Vivian Young, buyer for
7:00 p.m.Variety show with
Ire’s, Is in charge of preparaJim Bailey In Festival Hall.
tions for the affair: while Miss
9:45, 10:45 & 12:15Return
Marian Noonan, also of Slum’s,
trains to San Jose. 12:15 is
*II act as commentator for the
the last train. However, stuSplay. Jean Ellsworth is assisting
dents may return Sunday.
II Young in the preparations.
Be sure to take Treasure IslWOMEN MODELS
Women models for the affair are,
and Ferry at the Ferry building
=ding to Miss Solon, as folfrom Key System dock.
low Rutheda
Jeanne
Elliot,
Briggs, Vivian Erickson, Norma
Well. June Bengard, Lois Bun( ounued on Page Four)
TO THE FAIR
OGMsit

DEAN TO

MEETING OF
JUNIORS
TODAY AT 12:30
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DEADLINE F 0 R GALA DAY BEGINS AT 7:55 A.M.
MANUSCRIPTS
Saturday is the big day for all Exposition -minded San Jose State
MOVED AHEAD college students.
The deadline for handing in
manuscripts for the Annual Original Music Composition contest has
been extended to Friday, April 7,
according to George T. Matthews,
if the Music department.
Manuscripts should be submitted’
without the name of the composer.’
They will be numbered, and the I
numbers filed for future reference.
Entries of any serious type are
acceptable, whether in large or
small form.
Twelve cash prizes will be distributed among the winners, and the
best compositions will be performed at a special concert.
All contestants must have been
registered here last quarter.
GO TO THE FAIR

Pre-Legal Club
Meets Monday

_
The Pre-Legal club will hold its
first meeting of the quarter on
Monday in Room 11 at 12:30,
Owen M. Broyles, adviser to the
club, has announced.
Declares Broyles, "The club is
growing in importance; lawyers
and men of other legal professions
are becoming more and more interested in the activities of this
organization."
All Pre-Legal students and anyone else interested are invited to
attend the meeting.

SPEAK

yers Try Out
Tomorrow For
Clancy Drama

DINNER TONIGHT EExhibit Now In
Art Building
and

The first YMCA Association Dinner of the spring quarter will be
held tonight at 5:59 p.m. in the
Rose Room of the city YWCA with
Dean Charles B. Goddard as guest
meaker for the evening.
Dean Goddard has chosen the
Election of officers for It,, :Tilt,.
topic of "Where Do We Go From
tarter of the school year will be
for his talk, which will be
It
the order of the day in the junior
the chief event of the evening.
easa meeting today at 12:30 in
Room 24.
With such events as the junior reeler Sneak Week, Spardi Gras,
and other important spring doings
earning up, the officers elected today should be of the best calibre
the class can offer, according to
the Present prexy, Hugh Staley.
Fur this reason Stalcy urges all
juniors to attend the meeting in
Expected to attend an afternoon
urtill to sertare
the State
a repre, !dative session of a meeting of
vote. Of course the other businiss Conference on Business Education
Whitcomb in
of the day will just be
about the to be held at Hotel
all-Junior party which will lie San Francisco on April 1 are all
training
thrown "free
gratis" in the near business education teacher
future. All of you
to Dr. Earl
who are inter - students, according
sited in getting
of the Commerce
something foi Atkinson. head
Being shotild be at t hit eneetim department.
to discugs the’
This arrangement will enable
part v.
..tiolents to take advantage of the
0 TO THE FAIR-speidal train tate offered San Jose
. State college students fur the Fish’.
The conference will be held from
1.45 to 3:15.
1 Although
sick in bed with the
Speaking at two of the four
55
Mr. Joe Stillwell, superinten- divisions of the afternoon session
sa,,t int Kroft&
and buildings al will be Dr. Atkinson and Mr.
SIute, is carrying on his Weaver Meadows of the Commerce

Under the chairmanship of Royal
Scott, entertainment, stunts,
group singing will be featured.
An exhibit of student work &we
Other members of the committee during the winter quarter is new
include Frank Gettinger, Lester on display in the Art building
Ruddell, Ken Bailey, and Ed Bui- This display which contains work
lard.
In various media will remain on
’rickets for the dinner should be view through April sixth.
purchased immediately in Room 14.
Included in the exhibition are
, Price is 26 cents.
still lifes in oil, design, houses rendered in oils, work done in pastels,
charcoal and plates showing the
relation of circular forms.
There are also several plates of
figure design, a book cover design
and a design for a panel screen
done in air brush.

State BusinessSWIM FROLIC
PRACTICE
Group Meets
STARTS
Saturday

Student Physical
Exams Saturday
Physical examinations for entering students will be given
Saturday morning, April 1. All
new students who have not already made appointments for
this examination should do so at
once in the Health office, Room
31, according to Miss Margaret
Twombly, head of the Health department.

[PEACE DISCUSSION

Practice for the Swimming Extravaganza, annual water performance sponsored by the women’s
Swimming club, scheduled for May
22 and 23. will begin Monday at
The initial spring quarter YWCA Association Supper is scheduled
seven o’clock in the college pool.
Any co-ed who is at home in the for Tuesday evening, April 4, at the city YWCA in the Rose Room
water and reasonably profi- from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
DEBATE PROGRAM
cient in the standard strokes or
Betty Jeanne Brownlie, chairman for these monthly meetings,
diving will be cordially welcome to
a
program
of debating on a vital question among
announces
that
participate, Miss Gail Tucker, faculty advisor, announced today. I hree outs( mating- and interest lug speakers has been arranged.
"The Best Ways to Peace" are to be discussed by three viewpoints
O.K.’s from the Health office must ,
of pacifist and collective security positions. Miss Beatrice Goldman,
be brought by each girl.
This year’s production will be history instructor at San Benito county junior college, will give her
outlined at the initial practice Impressions and views on the attitudes of pacifists and militarists.
SETTLES SPEAKS
Monday night, and each girl will!
Mr. Claude N. Settles, sociology instructor on the local campus,
gwen a chance to signify what
parts she wishes to try out for. will conclude the debate with questions after Mr. Stephen Peabody,
There will be an opportunity for pastor of the Congregational Church and popular speaker on the
" ’usual . Mr. Stillwell, who department.
In beet all
girls to assist in costume design , campus, has given, the pacifistic viewpoint on the situation.
Named on the reception cornlast week, is exTickets for this supper program may be purchased for 36 cents
Petted to
also of ";ind construction as wel I as plot ’
resurnit
11111 h.,’ is /dr. Guy George.
art IVO 11.:1
in Room 14.
b the near
development.
future.
the Commerce department.

Stillwell Ill

-.011

Why?
Because on Saturday at the Golden Gate International Exposition on San Francisco’s Treasure Island, San Jose State Day is being
celebrated in a big way.
Beautiful girls, singers, dancers, the A Capella Choir, and Orchesic’ will all take part in this gala celebration that will begin early
Saturday morning with a train
ride.
na
BUY TICKETS
Tickets for the train trip are
now on sale in the controller’s office for 85 cents round trip. The
return trip from San Francisco
may be made as late as midnight
Tuesday, according to Southern
Pacific officials.
Tryouts for James Clancy’s
Admission tickets are also on
"Trouble In My Prayer" will be
sale at the controller’s office at the
held tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the
present time, and should be purcollege Little Theater.
chased at once. They sell for 50
Ten roles, five men’s and five
cents and admit the bearer to the
women’s, will be available for San
Fair grounds as well as to one of
Jose Play:irs’ first erring quarter
the following exhibits: Midget Vilproduction written by the college
lage, Palace of Fine Arts, or the
!speech instructor.
Chinese Village.
Scripts, now on reserve in the
A CAPELLA CHOIR
library for interested students, may
Mr. William Erlendson will direct
be read during tryouts.
the sixty-voice A Capella Choir
Expected to be completely cast
from the Mission Trails building at
following tomorrow’s tryouts, the
two o’clock, while Orchesis, modplay will go into rehearsal early
ern dance group, under the guidnext week, according to Mr. Clancy, who will direct the production. ance of Miss Marjorie Lucas, will
A tragedy, the play deals with dance between the choir numbers.
James Bailey’s variety show will
the problem of the individual living in a modern democratic soci- include an eleven -piece orchestra
ety when that nation goes to war, with such well known campus
and a war dictatorship is set up. singers as Margaret Morris, Mae
With the realization that he, as Zimmerman, and Tommy Gifford
an individual, cannot accept either and others.
7:55 DEPARTURE
of the two extremist forms of govDon’t forgetthe train leaves the
ernment, he is finally crushed beSouthern Pacific depot on Cahill
tween the two.
street Saturday morning at five
GO TO THE FAIR
minutes to eight, (7:55) and Staters
will get to the Fair grounds about
10 lock.
The admission tickets are good
any time while the Fair is open,

upper Tuesday Night
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VOICE OF REACTION

May He Stay A Long Time .

SPARTAN DARI

By BILL McLEAN

As a fitting gesture yesterday afternoon a huge crowd
of students, sports writers, and townspeople witnessed the
debut of "Pop" Warner, the greatest football mind in the
country, as advisory coach of Spartan footbaU activities.
With an outstanding turnout in both the number and
calibre of players; with the mw potent schedule ever attempted in the history of the college; and with "Pop" planning to utilize all his pet offensive brain childs from the
famed Warner formation, next season has all the car-marks
of a banner year that should easily surpass the records established by the high scoring teams of the last two years.
Yesterday, with Warner on the scene, the whole turnout, from lowest sub to "cinch first stringer", was on his
toes, showing an intensity that would normally be unusual
even in the height of the fall season. If that attitude continues, and there is no reason why it shouldn’t, the outcome
of next fall’s gridiron activity is almost predictable.
We realize, all of us, how fortunate we are in having
at our disposal the unchallenged Warner football science,
his sincere inspiration for skillful play and sportsmanship,
and the genial good fellowship that "Pop" has personified
throughout the years he has headed football aggregations.
Therefore, we want to say to Mr. Warner that we’re
glad to have him with us and we hope that he will stay for
a long, long time.
WORK.

Washington Square Footnotes

Axiom for capitalists: Oppression is the better part of squalor.
Not that I am against capitalism. If I were I wouldn’t say anything
communist; I never had any
about it. I doubt if I would make a good
talent for standing un soap -boxes.
Now you will note that the a hove quip is typically the type of
uninspired banter that usually goes
for criticism of communism. It is
so easy to make fun of something
you don’t like.
Will the following members of
Appealing to the
the play -reading committee please
emotions is tin
meet with me today at 12:00
best method fol
in Room 159: Archie Brown, Jim
putting over an
Haight, John Soares. and Mary
argument. ReaAnn McBride. Please bring a fev,
sonable a r g uideas for a play (we need them.) I
!tient s require
won’t keep you too long.
for effectiveness
Donna Birken.
that the person

*--

* -

listening is able
to think. Such
Bill McLean
a case is too
rare as to be taken into account.
*
Sometimes it seems that Hitler
is pretty silly. He gets along. of
course. But why can’t he be nice
sometimes. He seems to have an
enemy complex. What is the point
of his letting his press malign the
United States and persons in the
United States, when seemingly he
can gain nothing at the moment
by such activities? German papers
never say any nice things about
anybody, with the exceptions of
Italy and Japan, of course. Anil
the Germans have considerable
contempt for the Italians and have
no particular respect for the Japanese, at that. Especially since
their recent triumphing in CzechoPretty
slovakia and Roumania.
soon the German state will be expressing its dislike of every other
nation in the entire world and
extoling its own superiority.
« * *

We, the students, are subject to a decidedly distasteful situation.
I have reference to students actually stealing our personal property.
During the past two quarters this condition has gradually become
really serious and of a universal nature.
This can be controlled if each of us would make a sincere attempt
to refrain from placing temptation before these individuals.
By taking more care of our books and possession the petty crime
wave that is gradually obtaining a greater foothold on the campus
could be reduced.
In the history of the school this matter has never reached the
heights or seriousness which it has
Mr. Hitler. Hell is ready.
today.
So, for our own sake, and for
the betterment of the school,
whenever you witness anyone making away with any article they do
By IRENE MELTON
not own, if you would report this
matter to the college officials, you
Hair! Hair!
would assist in removing these ofThe poor men always get it in the neck. Take this AWS fashun
fenders from our environment. Let
show Friday nite, for instance. Everything’s planned so that the whole
us each do our part in cleaning up
show is gonna go to the gals’ heads .. they’re gettin’ free finger waves
the situation as rapidly as possible.
an’ stuff .. but the guys have to fix their own hair. ’Taint fair!
If you have any suggestion on
Neglected male models have been heard muttering jealously that
how to change this situation, please
the dames will have to have their hair looking pretty doggone nice if
feel free to comment in the Daily.
they want those nightmarish contraptions commonly known as
*San Jose State college greets
spring hats to show off to best
you, "Pop" Warner! Sincerest weladvantage.
"If
the
hats were big-*
come! May your stay be successful
ger, it’d be all right," they deArtizans, attention! There will be
and pleasant.
dare, "but sonic of these diminuan important meeting today in the
tiee head coverings are so small
business art room during noon to
To the student council, Spartan
Ws a wonder they cover one inch
discuss transportation, be sure to
Daily staff, and Mr. Dwight Benof milady’s head."
attend.President Seymour Locks.
te!, I want to express my appreciaEnnyhoo, the damsels will swing
tion for placing me in the editorAttention Seniors: Final date for
Jauntily along Friday night with
ship this quarter.
applying for June and July gradburnished, shampooed locks; while
SPURGEON.
uation is April 7. Please make apskulking behind them in an infer1,
pointment as soon as possible in
iority complex-ish manner will be
the Registrar’s office.
the forgotte n, finger -waveless
*
Miss Palmer.
males! ’Taint right . . it’s a woWanted: Someone to commute beman’s world!
tween San Leandro Or Hayward)
Newman members: Important
and San Jose. We drive each weekmeeting tonight at eight o’clock
day in a 1936 Chevrolet Town
in the clubhouse. Please be present.
sedan. If interested please leave
The spring formal will be disreply In Co-op box "J" addressed
The Campus Peace committee
cussed.Glenn Clasby, president.
will meet Friday, March 31, at
to Raymond Jones and include
where and when I may yet in
12:15 in Room H.E. 27. We have
430t3013X:03(3C600.000(Xi0Ottr
lots of work to do on the Student
touch with you. We shall start
DIAMONDS
commuting Monday. April 3rd, so
Peace poll, Peace Week, and National Peace Day which is April 20.
please reply today!
Will all those interested please be
’
Designer of
present.
All participating In the Fashion
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Junior Orchesis will not
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REVELRIES
The chorus girls will rehearse this afternoon on the
stage ol
the Morris Dailey from five o’clock until seven.
DEADLINE:dli
TS hOeN deadline
a
ne hasbe n set up until Monday. This will absoktily
be the last chance. Any theme is acceptable and desired. All
sop
of merit, provided they are original, will be used.
TRYOUTS FOR CAST:
Due to conflicting schedules, this will be held Monday afteru.,
instead of Friday, as was previously stated. Those who are planning
to show will be asked to give something which they have prostiP/
prepared, plus certain things which they
ail asked
m e,le
impromptu. Watch Monday’s paper.
Bailey,

HALE BROS.
ARST AND SAN CARLOS

BALLARD kto

COULD BE...

NOTICES

NOTICES

its
Saddle Oxford. The hit of the semen with
new squared toe. In white with reddish brown
saddle. Extra heavy jumbo crepe sole. Sizes
4 to 8i/ in AA to B widths.
Also in all white or natural tan.

a

1

NOTICE

6et/

CHARLES S. GREGORY

Show be at the Morris Dailey at
7:30 tonight for rehearsal. Please
be prompt!
Alpha Gamma Sigma meeting
today noon, Room 26. All members
please be there.--Chairman Dick
Maroney, acting president.

Pi Epsilon Tau. Important meeting next Monday, April 3, at 7:30,
Room 1 of the Home Economics
bolding. The dinner, new members,
and general business needs discussion. All members please attend.
Virginia French.

Distinctive Jewelry
Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

elk
Woven, Leather Oxford. A durable woven
oxford that gives added comfort. ReavY cr,P.
sole. In all white, sizes 4 to 9, widths AM.
to B.

r8.
07 Firnt Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor
-13333:4333330:0=8313,000001:03003335*-k
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With Glenn S. "Pop" Warner at
helm for the first time, 73,
l’ Spartan grldders donned mole
I skins yesterday and went to work
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Head Mechanic Glenn (Tiny)
Hartranft will give his multi-cylindered Spartan track and field
1,139

TWIN BADGER CAPTAINS

Diver, Lost
for Season

with its
h brown
e Sireo

,(though the freshmen lust Bob
’ater. Bill Pillsbury, and Junior
7lilleashi, gains were made when
k, Burnie, newcomer from Salem.
non, and Leonard Tanner, forzusivimmer who was out with a

broken eardrum, turned out to the
pool.
A complete spring swimming
schedule will be released by Walker
, some time next week, he said.

day afternoon at 2 p.m. against
the potent Olympic club team.
With only a remote chance of
winning out against a galaxy of

TOP NOTCHERS
The Olympians will bring along
most of their gold-plated performers, and track and field fans
will get a chance to see some of
the nation’s outstanding BVD artists In action at Spartan Field.
Coach Charley Hunter boasts one
of his strongest teams in Olympic
club history and has such headliners as Nutting, Dean Warmerdam, Moore, Levy, Todd, and hfittrom to back up his belief.
EX -SPARTANS PERFORM
Lowell Todd, who used to pitch
the javelin around for San Jose
with a great deal of success, will
find another ex -Spartan, Broad, jumper Al Parr, performing for
. the Olympic club.

Glendale, California’s gift to
San J0se-190-Pound Captain
Bob Titchenal who takes care of
the snapper back chores in addition to backing up the line with
his signal calling brother, Dave.
-

Os.

machine its first trial spin against
dual competition here next Satur-

Winged "0" Stars, the local track
mentor will sandwich in his freshman team to make it a three-way
affair.

"Pop" started the practice with
.1 vengeance and actually put the
boys through some body contact
with a little tackling and ending
up with signal drill in which his
new charges got their first taste
of Warner offense.

NEW FACES
Many new faces dotted the lineup, but probably most noticeable
by his absence was Carlton Peregoy who was billed to fill the fullhis will absolutell
back role along with Leroy Zimdesired. All torsi
merman. Perry, due to !scholastic
difficulties, will probably not lii
Martin, Ace, out for practice at all this spring
Monday aftemos Monk
I
A husky lad handling the back
who are plarmi
-pot along with Zinuny was Wilson
!y have previously
who might be the answer to the
II be asked to do
present dilemma.
lailey, Meleer.
Head Coach Dud DeGroot voluntarily remained in the backSan Jose State’s varsity swim - ground and gave "Pop" full reins
rag team, which opens its spring to boss the show and give himself
deflate Friday night, April 7, will a chance to brush up on the 1939
edition of the absolute in double
without the services of Monk
winged formation as handled by
,IJAID
Martin, ace diver, for the re- the "old fox" himself.
ader of the year, announced
NOTICEABLE CHANGE
c’h Charlie Walker yesterday.
As the most noticeable change
Martin Is now on a tour with a from Dud’s offense was the use of
up of swimmers and divers at the quarterback in which "Pop"
Los Angeles Ambassador Hotel, seemed to use the up man as a deind he will spend the summer in coy and possible lateral man in
theist Although he Is sorry to contrast to his usual blocking
ice Martin go, Walker states that chores. Dave Titchenal, who is
We tour will be of benefit to the probably one of the best blockers
hstan,
on the squad, will get a chance to
On the night of April 7 the San show some of his ball -packing ab%Waco Olympic club will come ility in addition to cracking down
’) the Spartan pool and compete opposing ends and fullbacks.
oast both State’s varsity and
Seventeen tackles gave the ap’’esInnan teams. The frosh will pearance of more beef than the
MEI against the second Olympic Washington Square institution has
squad.
seen in a great while. Bob BronOther varsity swimmers who will zan and Truck Tornell, veterans
k missing from the squad this at 210 and 225 respectively, and an
Lane, are Delos Bagby, crawl army of reserves make this spot
backstroke, and Len Goodwin, look like the most formidable of
and 440-yard man,
the outfit.
on the stage

_Spaztan Dail

Winged ’0’ Team
Brmgs Stars
Here Saturday

They are only a couple of little guys, but twin brothers Jim
and Art Walsh head the mighty Wisconsin Badger boxing team
that invades San Jose on April 17 to meet our Spartans. Co -captains Jim and Art weigh 127 and 120 pounds respectively and will
meet local ringmen Dale Wren and George Konoshima.

SPARTAN NINE MEETS
GAUCHOS TODAY
AND TOMORROW
Coach Walt McPherson and his baseball contingent will play hoist
to the Santa Barbara State nine today and tomorrow afternoons
at the Spartan Field, both games starting at 3:15.
SPARTANS WIN TWO
On their southern tour last week, the San Jose team defeated the
powerful Gauchos, 9 to 8 and 2 to 1 in two bitterly fought contests.
Today the Santa Barbara *outfit
will come to town s’Eeking to knock
over the Staters on their own field.
The Spartans will not be at full
strength against the Gauchos due

Eight Teams In
Ball Tourney

to the loss of catcher Tony DeCruz,
the Spartan bulwark behind the
The second annual soft ball tourplate. DeCruz’s loss will also nament will get under way one
weaken the hitting power of the week from tomorrow, with eight

Spartans. Lou Ales, who looked teams battling for the title, accordpromising against the Gaels Tues- ing to an announcement made by
day, will get the starting call.
Coach "Tiny" Hartranft yesterday.
GOOD PITCHING
The tournament was started last
Santa Barbara, boasting one of year, and is continued because of
south,
the
in
nines
the outstanding
the tremendous success it made.
fell before the "hot" Spartan team
Last year the powerful 1000 Club
By FRANK BONANNO
twice last week, with Tony Naclaani luck has been on the trail of the freshman baseball nin
a n d Leroy Zimmerman won the tournament hands down.
meto
e
n
e
m
the beginning of the
current season, and Coach Hovey McDonald pitching effective ball. McPherson This team will defend their title
a at
this year, and according to HartPoo as to what he can do to remedy the situation,
will probably start these men
s fresh have won only two games in seven starts, which found
milt the league will be much
again in an effort to topple the
iOIlng heart -breakers
tougher,
to Santa Clara’s frosh, 10-8, and St. Mary’s Gauchos.
!clinfli 74. The frosh nine
’rhe San Jose nine did not look w
’altd Into shape near
the end material to replace his so-called
very effective on Tuesday against
are
frosh
The
the hard-hitting St. Mary’s team,
but the start of seasoned veterarui.
quarter’
quarter
blind matters wreck- potentially
good ball club but, and according to Coach McPherto talk to you about any
4 the
milire plans of the fresh- have lacked unity and breaks,
special problem you may
zan team.
son there will be a revamped lineball
winning
have such as picnic, party,
which are vital In
up in order to put the best combinFootball practice
and scholastic games.
.,1 or convention.
ation on the field this afternoon.
il4ultles have robbed
nine
have
McDonald
The young Spartans
Herman ZetterquIst, who spends
Ulllano, Ford, Kasparaokii, and
games left on their schedule, and his time In center field when he’
Gomez. Anello’s power /Shining and
. Ask about our prices for
they will attempt to end the sea- Isn’t pitching, has shown vast im,
*ire pitching Kasparavitch’s efrest. On Fri- provement in the last four games,
sandwich orders (your choice
gave the yearlings son by winning the
%at little
mound
duties
tothe
get
of fillings). We are Just
success they have en day they face the powerful Si. and may
or
ZimNaolmento
lahd tlas season.
across 4th St. on San Antonio
day ahead of
Mary’s fresh at Moraga, for the
merman.
11’1),cald must now
find new second time this season.

liartranft will send out big Don
Presley against Phil Levey and
Montgomery, ex -Stanford stars, in
the weight events. Tony Sunset’
and Al "Mickey" Finn are Spartan
hopes in the pole vault against
Warmerdam, former Fresno State
star.
RAY DEAN HERE
Another former Stanford star,
Ray Dean, will pound the cinders
In his 100 -yard dash specialty, after
having completed a successful indoor campaign in the sprints.
Saturday’s meet will give Hartranft a chance to preview his
spring quarter influx of junior college transfers which include HalfMiler Bob Woods from San Mateo
junior college; Carmen and Creighton Groeling and Dave Siemon, all
from Fullerton jaysee who should
strengthen San Jose in the sprints
and hurdles.
-

NOTICE
Every sutdent majoring in Physical Eduction or In Playground
Leadership must attend a short
departmental meeting In Room 39
today at 11 o’clock.Mr. DeGroot

Frosh Nine Hits Losing Streak;
Face St. Mary’s On Friday

WE ARE GLAD . .

vell elk
y eV.
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San Jose Box Lunch

1

SPORTS WEAR
See Bob Bouche
Campus Representative
119 South First Street
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N. Y. A. HE L PI’Ticket Sales For Orchesis Rhodes Previewst ROYL ES 0
Exhibits Shown EFFECTS 0
WILL NEED nnl
Anua Spring Program
At S.F. Fair FEDERAL TA
DEAN’S OKAY

April 19 Begin Tomorrow

students will be guided on an
"The decision of the
Sues
imaginary tour of Treasure Island’s Court to allow
taxation of et
Robert Rhodes, and Federal
by
exhibits
science
employees is just
Ticket sales for ()reties& annual
instructor in nature study, today at other step toward
spring program, scheduled for ,
centralization
of the governmental
8112
Room
in
o’clock
111
April 19 in the Morris Dailey audpowers," Owen
building.
Science
Broyles, social science
itorium, begin tomorrow.
profes
A mimeographed diagram of all declared yesterday.
The program for this year will
exhibits will
science
principal
the
FEDERAL POWER
offer more variety in both dances
be given to all students attending.
Such a decision represene,
and costumes, Miss Marjorie Lucas,
by Mr. cording to
discussed
be
to
15
the
Of
Broyles, a definite as
faculty advisor for the women’s
Rhodes will be "The Voder", "The in the direction of
honorary dance society, announces.
more
For one dollar and twenty-five
e
cthe
imodel
oV
,.wop
cyclotron,
Mirror",
the Federal governmen t, leo
Highlight for the evening will be
cents students of San Jose State the television exhibit, and others,
the
Jerry McCabe’s Exposition number,
college will be admitted to the
,,The
The instructor’s talk will tell the
state.question now,"
a satire on modern art, inspired by
annual Sophomore Formal, April student what he should see, where
BIM
I
pointed
out, "is: Will salaries
the samples of art on display at
28, with corsages. and Gene Eng- it is, and if it needs explanation,
raised In order to meet the ile
Treasure Island.
lander’s band thrown in.
(Continued from Page One)
how it works,
Tickets In the reserve section are
of taxation? In view of the peli
Members of the sophomore class
netts, Virginia Haurahan, Mildred
GO TO THE FAIR
wave of economizing, the an
twenty-five cents, general admitHillis, Amy Chad band, Marian ,are endeavoring to make this dance
will probably be no."
’ slon is fifteen, and tickets may be
Becker, and Jane Crisp.
their outstanding piece of work
obtained from any woman P.E.
TAX REVENUE
Men modeling are: George Place,
for the year, according to Bob
major.
Taxation of state employees)
Jerry Glrdner, Don Anderson, Carll
Swanson, chairman for the affair.
GO TO THE FAIR
garner an estimated revenue
Cammack, Bob McDonald, and
The dance will be held in the
$16,000,000 a year, according ts
Fred Merrick.
San Jose Civic auditorium from
economic journal, but it is hi
A trio composed of Dorothy Cur9:00 until 1:00 with the strains of

All N.Y.A. employees must re ceive approval front the Dean of
Women’s office before permanent
employment for the quarter will
be granted.
Students who worked during
spring vacation roust also comply’
with the same requirements.
Time cards will not be sent out ,
until the "O.K." cards are returned
to Miss Helen Dimmiek, signed byl
the heads of the departments.

-

SOPH FORMAL ,
BIDS ON
SALE AT $1.25

FASHION SHOW

Photography Exhibit

rell at the piano, Jean Crouth,’
’cellist, and Paul Lanini, violinist,i
will play during the fashion showd
Pearl Nicholas, soprano, and Carl -I
ton Lindgren, baritone, will sing’
during intermissions, Miss Solon ’
1
said.

The quarterly exhibition of photographs produced by George E.
Stone’s Advanced Photography
class is now on display in the Science building basement.
GO TO THE FAIR

NOTICES
Will the following people please
come to Room 25 at twelve o’clock
tomorrow: Jean Maurer. Betty
Hitsch, Peggy McDaniels, Eina
Truner, Margaret Hoare, Audrey
Edna Abbott.

NOTICES
Two new sections of Art 15, Lettering, have been formed, one at
9 on WF, the other at 3 on TTh.
Students who wish to enter either
class should report at those hours
today or tomorrow in Room 4 of
the Art building.

Found in Miss Hoisholt’s Elem.
School Art class the last Thursday
of last quarter a Parker pen.
Owner may claim by calling Bal.
5084J . . . Carol Look.

The Lost and Found department
has been moved from Room 14 to
the Information office for this quarter under the supervision of Mrs.
Martha Buchser.

Englander’s orchestra supplying
the rhythmic tones for the evening.
Englander’s band formerly played
at Hotel Rio Del Mar,
GO TO THE FAIR
NOTICES
Entomology club: There will be
a meeting tomorrow at noon in
Room S213 to discuss field trip
plans and speakers for the coming
quarter. Bring your lunch.
Attention, students! New and old.
The San Jose State Bible club invites you to attend their regular
Thursday noon meeting held in the
First Baptist church, 2nd and San
Antonio streets. Bring your lunch
and eat with the rest of us. Chocolate served free.

P. E. Fraternity
Elects Bronzan
New Presidents

thibelereBveronyuleataadtmeait

Electing gridder Bob Bronzan
president. Phi Epsilon Kappa, the
new national honorary physical
education fraternity, held its first
local meeting Monday evening,
George Haney, senior physical!
education major front Glendale, ’
was elected vice-president and Bob
Berry, of grid and marital fame,
received the post of secretary.
The organization will be under,
the supervision of Mr. Dud DeGroot and Mr. Irwin Blesh of the
men’s Physical Education department.
A formal initiation banquet will
Jake place April 7 at which the
gavel will be officially turned over

tdr*0
b
taxation of Federal employee.
"Another point raised by this
cision is: Why draw the line sll
demarcation at salaries?" 84
added, "Why not include re
example, or other types
come? No definite line ea
drawn."
"In the long run," Broyles
eluded, "the measure will bell
itself. The form may be chili
hut the situation will remand
same in regard to the state I
Federal employees."
to Bronzan. Bronzan, under I
direction of DeGroot, hai
working on the new frees
through the last two quartet
-

Students! ! !
THE CO-OP
Has A Complete Supply Of

TEXTBOOKS
BOTH

NEW

AND

USED

AS ORDERED BY YOUR INSTRUCTORS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

CO-op STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

RIGHT HERE ON YOUR OWN CAMPUS FOR YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE

